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THE GENETIC BASIS FOR HUMAN DISEASE. By Karl H. Muench. New York, Elsevier-
North Holland Inc., 1979. 115 pp. Paperbound. No price.
This book is part of a series called Fundamental and Clinical Aspects ofInternal
Medicine, a series of volumes for a postgraduate course. Short chapters cover the
subjects of cytogenetics, mendelian genetics, genetic markers, multifactorial inheri-
tance, biochemical genetics, genetics of cancer, and treatment of genetic disease. It
attempts to be a fairly comprehensive resource forclinicians who want to be aware of
how genetic knowledge can help them in management of their patients' disease.
The chapters are succinct and pertinent. There are a number of black and white
photographic reproductions which illustrate classical genetic disorders in patients
and idealized pedigrees which illustrate mendelian genetics. There are drawings but
no photographs ofchromosomes in metaphase. A short, fairly comprehensive index
and a selection of general references, including both textbook references and
references to the original literature, serve to make this book an easy resource to use.
The book, short and concise, is by no means complete but appears to be accurate in
what it has done. It can be recommended for clinicians who wish to bring themselves
up to date in new developments in clinical genetics in a short time. It can be recom-
mended as a review book for medical students who wish to recall their information
about the clinical aspects of human genetics. It can not be recommended as a text-
book for a medical genetics course and will be most useful when used in conjunction
with the literature references which it contains.
MARGRETTA R. SEASHORE
Departments ofHuman Genetics and Pediatrics
Yale University School ofMedicine
IMMUNOLOGICAL TOLERANCE AND ENHANCEMENT. Edited by F.P. Stuart and F.W.
Fitch. Baltimore, Maryland, University Park Press, 1979. 196 pp. $29.50.
This monograph written and edited by recognized experts in the field of immuno-
suppression and its application to augmenting the success rate of organ transplanta-
tion provides a clearly written, lucid, and comprehensive introduction to these areas
of much recent medical interest [1,2]. A variety of methods are currently used to
prevent immunological rejection of allografts; these include avoiding hyperacute
rejection through assaying the state of preimmunization in the recipient, tissue
matching HLA antigens of donor and recipient to enhance the rate of allograft
success, and immunosuppressing the recipient with agents such as azothioprine,
corticosteroids, and antilymphocyte globulins. The major problem with current
immunosuppressive procedures is their lack of specificity; with his immune system
unresponsive and a reduced number of T-lymphocytes circulating, the transplant
recipient is vulnerable to infection. The contributors to this volume have indirectly
proposed solutions to many of these problems both by discussing at an advanced
level the recent basic research on specific immunosuppression and by assessing
realistically the prospects for its eventual clinical application.
The volume begins withan excellent chapter on those aspects oftolerance affecting
the stability of postnatally induced allogeneic lymphohematopoietic chimeras; in the
review the author also evaluates some of the recent evidence supporting the clonal
abortion hypothesis of tolerance. Next is a discussion of the difference between
immunological tolerance and enhancement, a distinction first made by Billingham
and colleagues in 1956 [3], followed by a thoroughyet concise review ofAg-mediated272 BOOK REVIEWS
(active) and Ab-mediated (passive) enhancement. The opsonization of antigen
recognition cells versus production of anti-idiotypic antibody theories of passive
enhancement are then presented and evaluated. Subsequent chapters, excellent in
depth and coverage, deal with: (i) the role and possible mechanisms ofaction ofanti-
idiotypic antisera on B- and T-lymphocytes; (ii) the use of donor-specific cellular
antigen in conjunction with antilymphocyte serum to achieve selective immunosup-
pression; (iii) the Ia antigens and Ir genes of the major histocompatibility complex
and their role in T-cell function and regulation; (iv) the modulation of a response
through the immunoregulatory T-cells and suppression both in vitro and in vivo; (v)
host-tumor interactions, blocking factors, and the derangement of immune regula-
tion in malignancy; and (vi) the current use of intermediate-specificity regimens and
the future clinical prospects for selective immunosuppression.
The monograph is throughout superbly written, highly informative, and a pleasure
to read; the references at each chapter's end are extensive and well-chosen. This
multi-author volume should be quite useful to immunologists, immunogeneticists,
and all those interested in and/or involved with transplant surgery. I am certain that
this monograph must have some problems; nevertheless, I simply was unable to find
any.
1. Guttman RD: N Engl J Med 301: 975, 1979.
2. Guttman RD: N Engl J Med 301: 1038, 1979.
3. Billingham et al: Phil Trans Roy Soc B 239: 357, 1956.
DUNCAN K. FISCHER
Medical Student
Yale University School ofMedicine
INBORN ERRORS OF IMMUNITY AND PHAGOCYTOSIs. Edited by F. Guttler, J.W.T.
Seakins, and R.A. Harkness. Baltimore, Maryland, University Park Press, 1979. 391
pp. $27.50.
This multi-authored monograph, based on the Proceedings of the Fifteenth
Symposium of the Society for the Study of Inborn Errors of Metabolism, is divided
into four sections: defects ofcell-mediated immunity; enzyme defects in immunodefi-
ciency; disorders of non-specific immunity; and screening for immunodeficiency. The
authors of the chapters are all experts in their field. Becuase the volume is based on a
symposium and is not a textbook, the chapters are not set out in a fashion ordered for
teaching. The discontinuity in the order ofthe chapters is more than made up for by
the quality ofthe presentations. The chapters on immunodeficiency diseases and the
genetics of the immune system serve as excellent reviews for either immunologists or
geneticists who deal with patients withthese conditions. They are clearly written with
multiple tables and many helpful line drawings to explain rather complex immune
mechanisms. The second section treats adenosine deaminase deficiency, purine
nucleoside phosphorylase deficiency, and other aspects of purine and pyrimidine
metabolism that lead to immunodeficiency. There is a very interesting chapter about
immune function in Down's Syndrome reporting a study done in Vasterbotten,
Sweden.
At the end of the book is a very interesting discussion section in which various
members of the symposium make comments on the material presented in the
individual chapters. This format gives one the opportunity to reflect critically on the
material and provides other views not presented in the individual chapters.